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Worplesdon Parish Council  

  
Minutes of the General Purposes and Finance Committee meeting held  Thursday 12 May 2016 at 7.30pm in the Conference Room, Worplesdon Memorial Hall   

256-2016 - Present:  Chairman of the Planning Committee Mr C Venables, Mr G Adam, Mr D Bird, Mr N Bryan,             
Dr P Cragg, Mrs J Messinger and Mr N Mitchell.  
  
The Clerk to the Council, Mrs G White, was also present.    
  
257-2016 - To accept apologies and reason for Absence in accordance with the LGA 1972, Sch12, para 40.  
  
Mrs Panton was absent from the meeting. 
 
258-2016 - Declaration of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests by Councillors in accordance with The Relevant 
Authorities (Disclosable Pecuniary Interests) Regulations 2012. (SI 2012 No. 1464)  
  
No declarations were made.  

  
259-2016 - Declaration of Non-pecuniary interests in accordance with the Council’s Code of Conduct  
  
No declarations were made.  
 
260-2016 - Invoices for payment 
 
It was proposed Mr N Bryan, seconded Dr P Cragg and unanimously RESOLVED that payments to the value of 
£2,819.65 be approved and signed. 
261-2016 - Payment date: 12 May 2016 
 
Date of     Payment    Payee          Details   Net             VAT         Gross          Budget heading 
Inv  Type  
  
27.4.2016   800118     Viking          Stationery   1,047.21 198.45     1,245.66     Est chgs 
30.4.2016   800119     Norris & Gardiner Ltd        Grass cutting Harry’s Meadow             165.00     33.00        198.00      Grass cutting 
10.5.2016   800120     Forest & Garden Timber Serv    Tree surgery Nevins Copse                 1,080.00  216.00     1,296.00      Tree surgery 
29.4.2016   D. card      Microsoft          Office 365 (Clerk’s laptop)                      66.66     13.33          79.99       Est chgs 
 
Total                     £2,358.87   £460.78      £2,819.65 
262-2016 -  Land Management Report 
The Assistant Clerk had prepared the following report for members’ consideration.  A copy of the report had 
been emailed to all members in advance of the meeting.  
Completion of works: 

 Work has progressed at Nevins Copse. 40 more plants have replaced those which have died. 
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Work agreed with Contractors: 
 Quotes have been approved for the work on White House pond. Thompson Ecological have been asked to apply for the required licence. The Clerk needs to apply to EA for a licence when John Gunner has supplied the information. John Gunner will carry out the work with Thompson Ecological observing. 

Quotes required for: 
 Next year’s Localism Grant - Cut back the brambles between Pitch Place Green and Tangley Nursery and replace all posts at Pitch Place Green.  The Clerk to obtain a quote from Norris & Gardiner Ltd. 
 There is some rust on the Fairlands Village sign. This sign is on a thin flimsy post. The Clerk to obtain a quote to renovate the sign. 
 A possible new project of putting land drains in the wet parts of the village greens. John Gunner has provided a verbal quote of £11,000 for this work.  Further consideration will be required – Advice to be sought from Guildford Borough Council and Surrey County Council. 
 The Clerk to order three new benches for Wood Street Green, Pitch Place Green and the Jacobs Well play area. 

Outstanding works: 
 The Clerk to send an email to a Jacobs Well resident who planted willow near the brook, causing willow roots to cause damage to the concrete structure of the brook. 
 The extraction of water from a water course (The Brook) using a submersible pump by a resident in Jacobs Well.   The resident has also blocked off an area of The Brook which could cause a flooding problem. (this has recently been highlighted by Mr Trevena).  Action - Mr Trevena:  Report to SCC/GBC. 
 To consider Worplesdon Parish Council sponsoring the two flower borders at the Jacobs Well junction. SCC will need to remove the current ‘Chambers’ signs.  Action:  Mrs White to follow up with Cllr K Witham. 
 Mr Trevena will help Jacobs Well residents to paint the height barrier in the recreation ground. 
 The commercial dog walking use of Harry's Meadow is turning it into a dog toilet.  Action Mrs White/Mr Trevena:  Dog fouling signs to be erected as soon as practicable. 

It was proposed Mr G Adam, seconded Mr N Bryan and unanimously RESOLVED that the report be approved and accepted. 
263-2016 - Health and Safety Inspection Report  
The Groundsman had undertaken his weekly and monthly inspections as a result of which the Assistant Clerk 
had prepared the following report a copy of which had been issued via email to all members in advance of the meeting.  
Weekly Reports 
Jacobs Well, Worplesdon and Fairlands play areas and the Husson Breeze and car park at Wood Street were checked on – 15.04.16, 18.04.16, 25.04.16 and 02.05.16. The only items of note were: 
Mr Trevena has: 

 Emptied bins, picked up litter and cleared drainage grilles every week. 
 The rope/mesh of the Devils Island (Worplesdon) has worn and the cables are starting to show. 
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Monthly Health and Safety report 
 A monthly check has been carried out on the structures and areas of Perry Hill/ Pitch Place, Wood Street Village, Jacobs Well and Fairlands on 13.04.16. Items of note: 
 Two benches (WSV Green and Aldershot Road) are in poor condition, but these are due to be replaced. 
 Wood Street Green – Maypole base still has cracks – those responsible are aware, more wheel ruts in the green, some branches on trees on the Green may interfere with traffic). 

Jobs completed from previous report 
Mr Trevena: 

 Dealt with a fence panel which was in The Brook at Jacobs Well.  Replaced a missing reflector in the Wood Street car park. 
 Shrinkage to wet pour – Repairs have now been undertaken.  One patch has been missed.  This has been reported to Abacus for remedial action. 

Jobs outstanding from previous reports 
 Cracks in the concrete around the tennis courts need to be repaired. Mr Trevena is removing the overlaying turf which is revealing more cracks. 
 WSV bench and bus shelter beside the pond need treating with wood preservative. 
 Aldershot Road, the benches beside White House Farm and at the end of Liddington Hall Drive need treating with wood preservative. 
 There is some moss on the Tennis courts which needs treating. 
 Mr Trevena to renovate the Jacobs Well Village sign. (Rust and peeling paint) 
 Mr Trevena will fill and seed the ruts in Wood Street Village Green when the weather is suitable. 

The recent quarterly playground inspection identified the following: 
 Mr Trevena will source safety carabiners to replace the existing carabiners on the swings. 
 Mr Trevena to grind off the net fixings from the basketball hoop. 
 Following a decision on the 19th on replacement of the play equipment at Jacobs Well, the existing roof panels on the right hand tower may need replacing. 
 Partially repaired vehicular damage to the bank beside Coombe Lane near Rosendene. Top soil and grass seed will be required to complete the repair. 

It was proposed Mr G Adam, seconded Dr P Cragg and unanimously RESOLVED that the report be approved and accepted. 
Meeting closed approximately 8.30pm 


